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The main objective of this study is to assess face-to-face and online project based learning environment in various

dimensions according to the opinions of students and their success. The study is designed as a qualitative study. Total 77

under-graduate students participated in this study. Data were collected with focus group interviews, observations and

performance evaluation scale (rubric) during this study. Data gathered as a result of the study was analyzed with the

descriptive analysis methods. Affirmative and negative opinions of the students on project based Human Computer

Interaction (HCI) course and online project based HCI course have been emerged. The success of the students both in

project based HCI course and online project based HCI course were found to be high. Furthermore, the opinions of the

students also determined the problems on the graphical interface design of Moodle LMS.
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1. Introduction

Today technology develops rapidly; in specific

the ‘‘education’’ sector and in particular learning
environment are significantly affected by this

development. Present structure of almost all of the

educational institutions and learning environments

change and develop in this parallel. These changes

undoubtedly provide constitution of new theories,

methods and method of applications within the

fields of instructional materials from presentation

to evaluation phase. Recently, many concepts and
methods have been included in the learning envir-

onments. It is very important to assess the compli-

ance and effect of each newly developed concept.

Furthermore, in order to increase the quality of the

education being given, how these new concepts and

methods are being perceived by the students should

also be determined.

The Internet is an inevitable learning-teaching
environment of today’s world [1]. Particularly, by

start of the internet technology use in learning

environments many concepts such as online,

blended etc. became a part of learning-teaching

context of today. Online learning, therefore,

became the dominant environment of distance

education applications [2].

According to a recently issued research report,
65% of the Higher Educational Institutions in the

United States of America consider online learning

as the most critical element of their long term

strategies [3]. Again according to the same report,

the number of studentswho took at least one of their

courses in online environment during fall semester

of 2010, is 6.1 million [3]. These results show that

online learning has started to be an alternative both

for the institutions and the students.
Whenwe glance at online learning applications, it

can be observed that generally Learning Manage-

ment Systems (LMS) are taken as basis in all of them

[4]. LMS is a systemwhich is constituted of software

that starts automation of educational management

integrally [5]. LMS found itself as a standard in an

online learning environment. There are many var-

ious learning management systems in the market.
Samples of these can be Blackboard (commercial

software), Desire2Learn (commercial software),

CCNet (commercial software), Moodle (open

source software), JoomlaLMS (open source soft-

ware) andATutor (open source software) [4, 6]. The

mostly used systems are Blackboard and Moodle

[4]. The most globally preferred software which

have open source codes are Moodle and Joom-
laLMS [4, 5, 7].

As previously mentioned, learning-teaching

environments are being effected by new theories

and methods other than Internet Technologies. In

recent years, it is being observed that many new

methods started to be used in order to increase both

quality and interaction in learning-teaching envir-

onments and richness of learning environment.
Problem/Project based learning, Brain based learn-

ing, and Cooperative learning can be given

as examples. Conclusively, many learning environ-

ments are enriched by both technology and

pedagogic (educational sciences) methods and tech-
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nologies. Recently, it is being observed that the

number of studies particularly on Project based

learning, is increasing. There are some examples

emerging successful application of Project based

learning approach in the Literature [6, 8–13]. How-

ever, it is recognized that there are limited numbers
of successful examples for project based learning

applications in an online environment [18-20]. Pro-

ject based learning that shall be achieved in online

environment has similarities with the face-to-face

learning environment. In online project based learn-

ing, the project to be performed should be placed in

the center of the learning environment and should

be supported with various learning resources [17].
The steps that are followed in face-to-face learning

environment should also be applied in online learn-

ing environment [18].

Experiment and use of new methods and techni-

ques in online learning environment popularity of

which rapidly increase today, almost became an

obligation. Taking opinions of the students about

these applications is a very important requirement
for the efficiency of the environment. Additionally,

whether these new methods and techniques shall be

a solution for the problems faced during use of

conventional environments need to be considered

as well. In this study, an alternative environment

that can be a solution for the problems faced during

human computer interaction served (face-to-face)

traditionally in previous semesters was designed to
be tested. Therefore, online Project based Human

Computer Interaction course was selected as the

application course (or vehicle of the study).

1.1 Purpose of the study

The main objective of this study is to assess face-to-

face (f2f) and online project based learning environ-
ment in various dimensions according to the opi-

nions of students and their success. Furthermore,

one of the objectives of this study is to determine the

problems on the graphical interface design of

Moodle LMS according to the opinions of the

students. In this study, responses of the below

given questions tried to be collected in order to

achieve the objectives:

(a) What are the opinions of the students on the f2f

project based HCI course?

(b) What are the opinions of the students on the

online project based HCI course?

(c) What is the level of success of the students in
HCI course which is an online and f2f project

based course?

(d) What are the problems on graphical interface

design of the Moodle LMS according to the

students?

2. Method

The study is designed as a qualitative research

methodology. Qualitative research is defined as

‘‘the research during which a qualitative process is

followed in order to present perceptions and events

in a realistic and holistic manner in a natural

environment’’ [14]. In qualitative studies it is
aimed to expose the nature of various (multiple)

points of views or to determine the reason of their

origination [21].According toLeCompte andGoetz

(1984), three types of data are being accumulated in

qualitative studies which are ‘‘data related to envir-

onment’’, ‘‘data related to process’’ and ‘‘data

related to perceptions’’ and the data related to

perceptions are related to the opinions of the
individuals who participated in the research

group, about the process [14]. This study scrutinizes

how certain cases are experienced by the persons

who live them. Therefore, it is decided that qualita-

tive research method is required to be used in this

study.

Thedata collectionmethod in the study is selected

as focus group interview, observation and perfor-
mance evaluation scale (rubric).More thanonedata

collection method is used and triangulation was

provided. Increase in number of data collection

techniques assist increase in validity and reliability

of the study [14]. According to Synder (2006), this

provides contributions such as diversifying (trian-

gulation) the data collection tools, performingmore

detailed analysis on the problem and increasing the
validity of the study [22].

This study was carried out at ‘‘Human Computer

Interaction’’ course which is offered at Eastern

Mediterranean University (EMU) during 2010-

2011 summer term. Students were divided into two

groups as f2f and online and totally 77 students (40

of which participated f2f and 37 of which partici-

pated online) participated in this study. The dis-
tribution of the participants according to their

gender is given in below Table 1.

As to be seen from the above Table 1, total 37

students attended the online learning environment

(6 female and 34 male). Total 40 students attended

the f2f learning environment (5 female and 32male).

Focus group interviews were held with the student
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Table 1. Gender distribution of the participant

Students who
attended Online
Learning
Environment

Students who
attended f2f
Learning
Environment

Female 6 5
Male 34 32
Totals 40 37



at the end of the semester and all interviews were

recorded with tape recorders. The records of the

interviews were analyzed and then are transferred

into computer environment. Furthermore, datawas

collected also bymeans of observation in this study.

The questions used during interviews and the obser-
vation form used, were developed by the researcher.

Relevant literature and opinions of the experts in

the field were taken into consideration during devel-

opment of both data collection tools. Data obtained

as a result of interviews and observations were

analyzed by using descriptive analysis methods.

Additionally rubric is used in order to measure the

success of the students in their projects. Successes of
the students were analyzed by three separate field

experts (instructors) by using the same rubric. In

other words, the successes of the students were

determined as a result of the analysis performed

with rubric.

3. Findings

The findings obtained as the result of this studywere

transferred parallel to the research questions of the

study. In this section the statements of the students

are being given as directly quoted.

3.1 Opinions of the students on the f2f Project

Based Human-Computer Interaction Course

As mentioned in the previous section, 40 of the

students who attended the class, followed courses

in f2f learning environment. The course was per-

formed f2f with the students whowere present at the

classroom.As a result of the interviewmadewith the

students, it has been observed that almost all of the

students had affirmative opinion on the f2f Project
Based HCI Course. Generally, students think that

the f2f Project Based HCI course had important

contribution in their self-development and assisted

to comprehend the basic topics of the course.

Furthermore, students mentioned affirmative opi-

nion about time planning, to comprehend real

global problems and to control their learning.

Some of the answers given by the students on this
issue are as follows:

. . . we had to continuously research for solution of the
faced problems and to spend time for these efforts.
Therefore, I believe we have learnt each topic more
comprehensively . . .

. . . I believe we achieved a deeper learning in all of the
studies we have performed both to get a good grasp of
the topic and in negotiations we’ve performed with our
friends . . .

. . . we had an opportunity to scrutinize all concepts
mentioned in the course, this assisted our self develop-
ment. I believe at least we’ve obtained very important
information . . .

. . this course shall have great contributions in my

Professional life. I can say that this course thought
me how to get over the problems that can be faced in
professional life andmost of all how to grasp the issues
by making projects . . .

According to the statements of the students, it is
seen that they comprehend the topics better in HCI

course which is given by means of project based

learning method and additionally they think the

structure of this course has contributed to their

self development and professional development.

Furthermore, they have stated that group studies

also had an affirmative effect. Therefore, we can say

that having studied the coursewithin aproject based
environment caused students comprehend the

topics in depth and made them think that their self

development are better.

Some of other highlighted opinions of the stu-

dents on the f2f project based HCI course that was

performed face-to-face are as follows:

. . . I can say that Project had a contribution for me to
understand the necessary topics prior to the deadline
of the project and in order to complete the studies on
time . . .

. . . in the first stages of the Project we faced difficulties
to use the time effectively but at the endof the termboth
my friends and I recognized that we started to use the
time effectively in later stages of the term . . .

. . . you continuously have to take responsibility in
completion of the project. This was the first time I felt
that I took such a great responsibility in a course . . .

. . . we have learnt how to manage a real project in real
time . . .

. . . it was necessary to complete all duties by the all
members of the group in order to complete the project.
Therefore, bothmy friends and I shared all information
we’ve obtained at every stage of the project. This
process helped us to control ourselves continuously . . .

It can be understood from the statements of the

students that Project Based Learning approach

affirmatively affects their self control in learning,

Project management, time planning and taking

responsibility on their learning. Minority of the

students stated negative opinion on this subject.
Some of the highlighted opinions of the students

as a result of the interviews are as follows;

. . . wemay face difficultieswhenwehaveProject studies
in the classroom due to inefficiency of the classroom.
For example it is not easy to study as a groupwithin the
classroom environment . . .

. . . it was possible to utilize computer and internet
however during Project studies this requirement is
more necessary. It is hard to make a research with the
group . . .

. . . there are time restrictions in classroom environ-
ment. We need to complete certain duties within a time
limit. It may be more useful to perform such studies
according to a program we make . . .

. . . we continuously race against time during the
courses. In Project studies we may face time loss . . .
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. . . we, as the group, tried to come together during
courses. However, it was hard to organize all of our
friends continuously. Furthermore, it is not very easy
to come together face-to-face. Perhaps we could meet
with our friends by another method . . .

As seen from the above statements, basis of the

problems facedby the students duringProjectBased
HCI course depends on environment and commu-

nication problems. Students stated that they faced

problems due to time loss and difficulty in organiza-

tion and insufficiency of meeting with each other.

Introduction of the courses withmore rich (different

media) materials by using environments such as

LMS, shall enable to minimize and eliminate such

faced problems.
There are studies that introduce Project Based

studies increasing learning by research [15]. It is

determined that students have the opinion that they

had important contribution in deep learning and

project & time management as a result of these

students. This result also supports the findings of [8].

3.2 Opinions of the students on the online Project

Based HCI Course

During the interviews with the students who took

project based learning session online, they expressed

that the learning environment is very rich. During

the focus group interviews with the students, var-
ious highlighted subjects can be observed. Some of

the opinions of the students obtained as a result of

the interviews are as follows:

. . . it was possible to utilize any kind of material in
online environment. I could access to any information I
needed both from the web site and any sources of
internet . . .

. . . having known that all materials and any informa-
tion we may require could be found in the web site of
the course was really relaxing. Furthermore, this also
caused to increase our motivation. I followed many
topics on website without any time limitation . . .

. . . internet is the most important access point to
information of today and gave us the opportunity to
reach the results very rapidly during our researchon the
course . . .

. . . being online in the projectmade us save a lot of time.
We were online whenever required or at the time we
determined. This helped a lot to my learning . . .

. . . we contacted both our friends and our instructor
through computer during all along the project. By this
way our studies were affirmatively affected. We could
organize our entire meeting program . . .

As to be understood from the above statements,

students particularly highlight the rich learning
environment. Furthermore, it can be observed that

students have the opinion that online learning

environment affirmatively effect their computer

based communication, group work, time manage-

ment and their achievement/successes.

Minority of the students had negative opinion

about effects of online learning environment and the

course as a result of the interviews performed. Some

of these opinions are as follows;

. . . students can get interested in various subjects other
than the course during online learning and can digress.
For example I sometimes foundat a very different point
when I researched a subject . . .

. . . we continuously communicated our friends and the
instructor online during project studies. Particularly
the slow chat application caused problems in our
communication . . .

. . . we could face difficulties to gather our friends inweb
environment. For example some of our friends faced
difficulties to connect internet . . .

As can seen from the abovementioned opinions, the

problems generally faced were generally based on

the possibility of digression, problems faced during
communication and the internet connection.

Awareness of students should be raised and infra-

structural problems should be remedied prior to

such applications. The opinions of the students on

the online project basedHCI course seem to support

the results of [6].

3.3 Successes of the students in Project Based HCI

Course within online and f2f learning environment

Successes of the students in their projects have been

evaluated with the rubric in this study. The distribu-
tion of online and f2f groups of this study are given

in Table 2.

As to be seen from the Table 2 above, 8 groups of

the students constituted f2f groups and 7 of them

constituted online groups the total of which are 15

groups. In the f2f given project based learning

environment, there were 8 groups having total 5

students in each. There were totally 7 online groups
in this study. There were 5 students in 5 of these

groups and 6 students in the remaining two of them.

The average of students is generally preferred to be

4-5 students in project based learning studies [16].

Therefore, study groups are constituted as given in

above Table 2.

The projects performed by the students were

evaluated by 3 different field experts (instructors)
with the same rubric. Average of the scores taken by

the students in the projects they have performed are

given in the below Table 3.
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Table 2. Online and Face-to-Face Groups

Group
No

Students
Number
Per Group Total

Online Group 5 5 25
2 6 12

Face-to-Face Groups 8 5 40



As seen in Table 3 above, the results of the

projects performed during HCI course seems to be

close to each other. Although the results of the

students who took the course in online learning
environment seem to be some higher, results of all

groups are successful. In line with these results, it

can be stated that project based learning application

makes student successful either it is applied face-to-

face or online. Although the difference between two

groups is minor, the better success of the online

group should not be ignored.

3.4 Problems determined by the students on

graphical interface design of Moodle LMS

HCI course was passed to the students through

Moodle LMS during online sessions. As previously

mentioned, one of the objectives of the study is to

determine the problems of the graphical interface

design of the Moodle LMS according to the opi-
nions of the students. As a result of the interviews

performed with the students at the end of the

semester, the opinions of the students on Moodle

LMS graphical interface design were analyzed.

Generally, it is observed that the opinions of the

students center on the menus, forums and chat

environments. Some of the opinions of the students

are as follows;

. . . there should be a feature in menus to give the users
the opportunity to make arrangement as they wish. In
this way users may create a usage environment accord-
ing to their type and level of use . . .

. . . inmulti selection cases of the all dropdownmenus in
moodle, it becomes hard to make a selection . . .

. . . menu do not pop up as a standard in each newly
opened window and you may get far from the main
menu with a new window . . .

. . . visuality is poor in forums, attachments that shall
highlight the discussion in the forums should be
added . . .

. . . long discussions in the forums cause information
pollution and necessary data cannot be easily reached.
A tool that can filter the information may facilitate to
reach information easier . . .

. . . Contrast is not taken into consideration in the chat
room, reading difficulty is faced since the color variance
of the writings is not good . . .

. . . interaction in chat is somehowpoor, users should be
permitted to send different messages to each other in
order to increase the interaction . . .

. . . visuality of the images used in chat room should be
increased and attachments to increase interaction
should be added . . .

As to be understood from the above statements,

studentswish to have themenus designed in away to

make customization. They also stated that easy

selection mode should be applied particularly in
the dropdown menus for multi selection alterna-

tives. Furthermore, students think that the visuality

of the forum pages should be increased and an

attachment that can enable filtering should be

added. Furthermore, students’ opinions highlight

that interaction in the chat environment should be

increased and visuality of the images should be

increased and particularly contrast should be
taken into consideration and color preference

should be re-arranged.

4. Conclusions

In this study, f2f and online Project based learning

environment was assessed in various dimensions

according to the student opinions and their success.

Furthermore, the problems in the graphical inter-

face design of Moodle LMS were analyzed by the

students at the end of the study.

This study determined that f2f Project BasedHCI

learning environment contributed to Participants’
time planning, comprehension of real global pro-

blems and control of their learning affirmatively.

However, students also had some negative opinions

about the environment which were as follows:

difficulties in communication or meeting in f2f

environment and lack of richness in the learning

environment.

In this study during the online Project BasedHCI
course environment, itwas determined that students

were affirmatively effected by their groupwork, time

use and success by the rich learning environment

(coursematerials) and computer based communica-

tion. Students also expressed a possibility of being

interested in other subjects while being online and

difficulties which could be faced in online commu-

nication (connection problems of the chat/commu-
nication platforms) and internet connection.

The success of the students attended the study in

the online environment was a little higher than the

students who had courses face-to-face. However

results show that the level of the success of the

students who took the Project Based HCI course

f2f is rather high as well.

The problems determined by the students on the
graphical interface design of the Moodle LMS

generally focused on menus, forums and chat envir-

onment. According to the students, menus had to be

user customizable and a feature which provides the

selection ease in the windows that popup needed to
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Table 3. Evaluation of Projects of the Students

Average of f2f
Groups

Average of
Online Group

Expert1 78,1 83
Expert2 77,5 82,1
Expert3 78,6 80
Total 78,1 81,7



be added. It was also determined that students think

that visuality in the forums of Moodle LMS should

be increased and a feature tenable filtering in forum

should be added. Additionally, students asked for

an increase in the visibility of the images and

interaction in chat environment. Furthermore, stu-
dents emerged the opinion that the color selection in

chat environment should be reviewed.

Conclusively in this study during which two

different methods were applied rather than tradi-

tionally given HCI courses, it was observed that

opinions of the students for both methods were

affirmative and their success was rather high in

both methods. When consider the popularity of
the online learning environment recently, experi-

mentation of new applications as performed in this

study should contribute developments in this field

and shall assist enrichment of learning-teaching

environments.
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